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I. Introduction
The major focus of our effort s during the past support period has been on

the actions of compressed gases on microbial growth and met abolign, and thi s report
will be concerned mainly with microbial responses to anesthetic gases. The impetus
for thi s work cam e from our work of the previous y~ar which indicated that growth
inhibition by anesthetic gases i~ not a gener al anesthetic or narcot ic effect but
is instead a definably different action of the agents. Our past work was carried out

• with a variety of bacteria. The resu lts of experiments reported here indicate that
the distinction between growth inhibitory effects and general anesthetic eff ects
can be made al so with eukaryotic organisms, specifically Tetrahymena py~rifozinis.
Thus, the distinction is probably a universal one, althou gh we shall certainly
have to work with a wider variety of cell s before coming firmly to thi s general
conclusion.

The practical importance of our work is relat ed to deep-diving programs, such
as those of the Navy, in which man is exposed to high—pressure gases for long
periods of time in underwater habit ats . The steady advance àf hyperbaric medicine
also. presages long—term expo sure of man to high—pressure gases. Certainly, it seems
important in planning these sorts of prolonged exposures to be aware of growth
inhibitory actions of the gases that differ from the better known anesthetic
actions .

It seems reasonable here to pre sent some backg round inform ation to ~ zt our
findings in perspective . Past investigations of microbi al growth inhibition by
inorganic, anesthe tic gases have led to the conclusion that the inhib itory
potentials of the gases refl ect their narc otic potent ials. Miller {l972} has
presented a narcotic potency hierarchy with Xe)N20)fr>Lr>Nj ’H2>Ne or He. In fact ,
helium appears to have a negative narc otic potential of -0.04.5, compared to a
value of +1.00 for nitrogen, as indicated by the studies of Brauer and Way {197o}

• with binary gas mixtures.
Growth inhibition of eukaryotic microorganisms and tissue culture cells by these

gases shows a ~l~ml~lar hierarchy of potency, but generally with nitrogen out of
place. For example, aichheit et .3.. {1966) presented a series for inhibition of

• n~-celial growth of Neur oei,ora crusp with X,)~r)Az~))Ne>)N2 or He. Although helium
was found to be inhibitor y, a pres sure of nearly 300 atmospheres was required for
a 50% response, and it is possible that inhib ition could have been due to hydrostatic
pressure rather than to any specific effect of helium. Strangely, a helium pressure
of only 40 atmospheres produc ed a d~finite inhibition of n~rcelisl extension rate of
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about 33% — from 4.8 to 3.2 mny’h. Further increases in helium pressure produced
little more inhibition. Nitrogen was lees potent than helium at these relatively
low pressur es.

&‘eunmter et .1. {].967} found a elml l ar series for inhibitio n of growth of
HeLa cells with Xe or N20)lCr)’Ar>)Ne, N2 or He. High pres sures {69 atmo sphere s)
of Ne, H2 or He were required for a 30% inhibito ry response, and again, it is
possible that inhibit ion could have been due to 69 atmospheres of hydro static
pressure.

There are studies of the inhibit ory eff ects of anesthetic gases for protozoa,
but generally growth was not considered . However, if one assume s that Cells of
Paramecium multimicronuc1e~tij~ would be unable to grow after the function of the ir
contr actile vacuole had been stopped by the action of the gases, then the data of
Sears and QLttle son {l964} indicat e a potency series with N20>X.*r) >Ar, N2 or He.
In fact, the latter three gases had no effect on cont ractile vacuole functio n at
the pressures tested .

Anesthetic gases can al so inhibit growth of pro]caryotic celle, as we found
pzeviouely {Fenn and Marquis, 1968) . The potency series we obtained for inhibit ion.
of growth of Stre ptococcu s faeca lie was Xe or N20>Ar>N2>fle; helium appeared to have
no effect apa rt from that due to hydrostatic pr essure .

Scblamni et al. {19?4} assessed the effect s of nonnoxic helium on growth of
Escheiicbia coli in a defined medium. Gr owth was stimulated by 68 atmosphe res of
helium, and the stimulatio n appeared to be due specifically to helium and not to
hydro static pressur e. The major action of helium was to reduc e the lag phase of
growth with no effect on growth rate or yield. The reduced lag was found to be the
result of enhanced uptake of iron in the presenc e of helium.

Enfors and ?~lin {i97~} have repo rt ed that compressed gases can inhibit
germination of bact erial endospore s and that thi s process of differentiation
is extrenely sensitive to the gases. Their data indicate that N2° was more
inhibitory than Ar, which was more inhibitory than N2 Carbon dioxide also was
highly inhibitory, possibly because of acidific ation of the suspensions. Helium was
impotent, even at a pres sur e of 100 atmospheres. A. indicated in last year’s
rep ort, we have confirmed the se observations. However, our experim ents with a
variety of vegitative bacteria indicated that spore germination is not more
sensitive than is bacterial growth, at least of some species.
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In general, then, it appears that the potency series for growth inhibition
is nearly the same as that for narc otic or general anesthetic effects, and it was
not unreasonable to consider that the two effects were related. However , there are
some disturbing differences. For example, nitrogen is a moderately potent anesthetic
gas but it seems to have little or no capacity to inhibit growth. If one consider s
combinations of gases, variances become more prominent. As we reported last year,
helium is moderately stimulating for bacterial growth. This effect was expected
on the basis of knowledge of the negative narcotic potential of helium. We did not
expect that~ in combination with a gas such as nitrous oxide1 helium was strikingly
potentiatin.g for growth inhibition. This is just the opposite behavior that helium
ha~ in combination with nitrous oxide for general anesthetic action. Thus, helium
anta~~nizes narcotic or general anesthetic action but enhances growth inhibitory
actions.

In tbis report , we describe progress in defining more clearly the inhibitory
actions of anesthetic gases fox’ bacteria and an extension of our previous findings
to eukaryotic microorganisms. One of the major advances during the past year on the
project has been the realization that growth inhibitory effects are a. distinctly

• different class of actions in comparison with general anesthetic effects. Results
obtained last year pointed to the distinction , but we had not become fully aware
of it or of its widespread importance in hyperbaric bio1o~’.

In considering the actions of compressed gases, one has always to deal with
a hydro static pre ssure component. In fact, our primary interest is in hydrostat1j~
pressure effects. In the particular experiments reported here, the effects of
hydrostatic pressure can be considered to be negliglbly small. However, one of
our major aims is to investigate the eff ects of hydrostatic pressure on oxygen
toxicity and on the growth inhibitory actions of anesthetic gases. The work of
ZoBell and Hittle {l967) indicated a drastically increased sensitivity to oxygen
for bacteria growing under hydrostatic pressure, and one of the most exciting
recent findings in diving physio1o~~ is that hydro static pressure e.nta~~nizes or
reverse s general anesthetic effects. Bath of these actions of hydrostatic pressure
are physiologically and biochemically complex. Hopefully, our work with microorganism
can help to define the molecular b&ses for the interactions of pre ssure , oxygen and
anesthetic gases.

-
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II. Actions of High—pressure Gases on Prokaryotic Organisms.
A. Individual ~asee j~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ methodolo~v. Anesthetic gases can cause

both a slowing of growth and a reduction of growth yield for bact erial batch
cultures. The data presented in Fig. 1 show relative sensitivities to growth
inhibitory actions of oxygen and nitrou s oxide for ~. f aecalie ATCC 9790, K.
coli B and Sta phylococcus aureus H growing in complex media. Here degrees of
inhibition are. expressed. in t erms of reductio ns in growth yields. Simi lar plots
can be prepared for changes in growth rates . It is apparent that there i. a range
of sensitivity among the bacteria and that there seems to be a correlation between
oxygen sensitivity and sensitivity to nitrous oxide with ~ . aureus more sensitive
than K. coli, which is more sensitive than S. faeca lis. The slopes of the lines
for S. aureus and B. coli are rather steep, and so it is difficult to make a very
strong case for much of a differe nce in sensitivity between the two. However, both
are considerably more sensitiv e than is S. faecalis. For S. aureus and K . coli,
oxygen is far more inhibito ry than is nitrous oxide. However, for ~~. faecalis
the two gases have- essentia lly indistinguishable capacities to inhibit growth.
In fact , it appear s that oxygen act s against ~~. ~aecalis much as an anesthetic gas
does, and as one would expect , it has a pot ency- about eapal to that of nitrou s
oxide . S. faecalis is a homoferinent at ive, lactic—acid bacterium with little capacity
to met abolize oxygen . It is reasonable to think that its resistanc e to oxygen i~
~4m4 1~~~ to that of Lactob acillug plantaruzn. It is the metabolic products of oxygen
that are so toxic to cells, and L. plantarum avoids toxicity simply because it
does not metabolize oxygen. ~~. f4ecalis does have some limited capacity to
metabolize oxygen, but it also has protective enzymes — superoxide dismutase
and peroxidase.

We did find during the course of these experiments that it is possible to
increase markedly the toxicity of oxygen for ~ . f~aecalis by adding phosphate bu .ffer
to the growth medium. For example , 20.4 atm of oxygen reduc ed growth in
unsupplemented medium {tryptone-glucose-Marmi te medium or T~~} by about 36%.
In comparison, the reduct ion was 66% in the sane medium supplement ed with 0.1 M
phosphate. Sensitivity to nitrous oxide also was increased in phosphate
supplemented medium, but the change was not a str iking one. Enhanced oxygen
sensitivity could not be induced with nonbuffering salt s such as NaC1, Ns23)

4
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Fig. 1. Growth inhibitory actions of oxy gen and nitrous oxide . ~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• ATCC 9790 was grown in T(~4 medium, K. coil. B and 5. aureug H were grown in
tzypt ic soy broth plus 0.1% {w/v} KN0~. For all cultures, the growth t emperature
was room t emper ature {app roximately 22°C) . Culture yields were assessed in terms
of maximal absorbance of 700-rn wavelength light. Values shown are for inhibition
of ~. faecalis by oxygen {O} or N20 {ø}, of ~~. ccli by oxygen {D} or N20 {~

},
end of S. aureus by oxygen {~} or N20 {A}. In all cases air was present in the
culture vessels.
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or Mgcl2.
Experiments in which x~etabolic acids were neutralized at intervals during

the culture cycle indicated that the major effect here was a pH ef f ect . S.
faecalis cells in try-ptone--Harmite solution used sufficient oxygen to yield

values of about 3, measured with an oxygen electrode. Addition of 50 nfd
glucose resulted in an increased of about 15 .u1/mg dry weight of cells/h.
Oxygen utilization by these suspensions decreased with acidification to 77% of
the pH—? value at pH 6.O, to 66% at pH 5.5, to 13% at pH 5.0, to 5% at pH 4.5.
The initial pH in our routine cultures is about 7.2, and there is a decline during
the growth cycle to a value of about 4.8. However, phosphate supp lementation
buffered the cultures so that the final pH was about 6.2, and presumably, the
growing bacteria produced greater amounts of the toxic metabo lites of oxygen in
the buffered cultures.

~~th oxygen and nitrous oxide caused cell death over relatively long periods
of exposure. For example, when K. ccli cells were suspended in minimal medium
without a fue]. source at an initial conc entrat ion of 4.9 x io~ cells/mi and

• exposed to 20 atm 02 plus air or 20 atm N20 plus air, there was no loss of
viability over a four-hour period . However, after 24 hours of exposure, the —

count in the oxygen tre at ed suspension had declined to 1.5 X 10~ cells/mi
and that in the N20—tr eat ed suspension declined to 1.1 X io6 cells/mi. Control
suspensions exposed only to air showed no loss in viability .

K. coli B was chosen for’ more int ensive studies of the growth inhibito ry actions
of anesthetic gases because of its high sensitivity indicat ed by the dat a of Fig.
1 and because there is a great deal of avail able information on its physiolo~ r,
biochemistry and genetics. For most experiments, the bacterium was grown in a
complex medium — txyptic soy broth {Difco Laboratories, Detroit , Michigan) to which
was added 0.1% K?~)3 to serve as terminal electron acceptor . It is possibl e also to
grow the organism in a defined, minimal medium. In general , growth was assessed in
t erms of absorb anc e of light of 700—xin wavelengt h measured with a Beclonan DTJ
spectrop hotometer with cuvettes of 1—cm iightpath. In each experiment, at least
one asaessment was made of total cell count , usually at the end of the experiment .
Total count s were made by use of a Petro~f—Hause er counting chamber and a phase
microscope. For some experiments, viable count s were made a.leo by diluting samples
with 1% (v/v) Difco peptone broth and plating 04 ml samples on the sur faces of
trypticase— ecy agar plates {aioquest Co., Cockeysviile, Md.).

4
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For max~r experiments, cultures were prepared with 50 in]. of medium in
cotton—plugged, 250—mi Erlerneyer flasks with an initial population of

:~ approximately 5 X 1O7 bacteria per in]. — det ermined by direct counting. A
sterile, teflon-coated, stirring bar was placed in each culture, and the flask
was placed in a large, standard pressure cylinder of the type we have used
previously (Marquis, 1976) with an 0—ring seal. The cylinders were constructed
of nomagnetic steel so that the cultures could be stirred to facilitate gas
transf er. They bold a relatively large volume of gas, some 3200 ni. The cylinders
were connected by means of high—pressure tubing through a two—way valve {Aminco,

~ .1ver Springs1 Md. ) to tanks of compressed gas. In a].]. experiments, the air that
was initially in the pressure cylinders was not flushed out . The cylinders were
pressurized with the desired gas, or mixture of gases, and then the two—way
valves were . closed to seal the cylinders. The high—pressure tubing was disconnected,
and a pressure gauge was attached to each valve so that the actual pressure
within the cylinders could be checked . All cultures wer e incubated at room
temperature of approximately 22°C. Control, unpressurized cultures were incubated
on the bench next to the pressurized cylinders. Magnetic stirrers were used only t~
achieve initial gas transf er and not for long periods so that the stirred cultures
were not heat ed by the stirrer.

The cultures were decompressed over a period of about 5 minutes for sampling,
a portion was removed, and the remainder was recompressed immediately. Measured
temperature changes in cultures following decompression from, for example, 40
atmospheres of helium were at most only about 5°C. Of course, this cooling would
be reversed on subseopent recompression of the culture. Following decompression,
the bacteri a were observed with the phase microscope. No intracellular gas bubbles
were seen in ar~r of the experiments, nor was there evidence of gross cel]. damage
except for bacteria that had been exposed to highly inhibitory levels of 02 or N20
for 12 to 24 hours. Experiments in which cultures were repe atedl y compressed and
decompressed indicated that the procedure did not result in a~~ significant
reductio n of tote]. count or viable count or any change in culture abeorbance.
Also, in some experiment s duplicat e cultures were prepared and pre ssurized. One
of them was then sampled repeatedly, while the other’ was sampled only once. Growth
was essentially the same in the two cultures indicating that any experimentally
induced changes in growth were not to any significant degree the result of the

4
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pressurization—depre s~urization pro cedure .

• - During experiment s with Tetra bymena, to be described lat er in this report ,
it was observed that intracellular gas bubbles formed during and aft er decompre ssion.
These bubbles make the int erpret ation of optical density readi ngs difficult, and
there is some indication that they are harmful to the cells. Therefore, it seemed
desirable to follow growth of the eukaryotic cells without decompression -
recompr ession cycles. To carry out these measur ement s, St ephen Thom modified
the two pressure cylinders we have that are fitted with optical window s. The
culture to be pressurized is placed in a cotton stoppered test tube in the
cylinder . Our Coleman spectrophotometer has been modified so that it is possible
to position the cylinder so that light passes through the windows of the cylinder
and through the test tub e before hitting the photocell . Therefore, it is possible
to determine changes in optical densit y without decompres sion and sample taking.
It has been necessary to plac e a magnetic stirrer in the cultur e so that it can be
mixed tho roughly for the optical densit y determinations. The windowed cylinder
has proved useful for experiments with bacteria also, especially since we are now
using xenon and krypton . These gases are very expensive, and with the windowed
cylinders , it is possible to obtain an entire growth curve with only one filling
of the chamber.

It is worth mentioning again the problem of intracellular gas bubbles in
experiment s with decompressed eukar yotic cells. It is impossible to stop them
from forming , even with extremely slow decompression. They introduce a serious
erro r into experiment s with eukary otic ceUs~ and it is import ant to be awar e of
this problem. Bacterial cells are sufficiently email so that gas bubbles do not
form within them, and cycles of compression—decompression are not upsetti ng to

— culture growth.
• Fig. 2 present s dat a on the effects of a series of anesthetic or noble gases

on growth of B. coli B in tryptic soy broth with 0.1% {w/v) xg~3. Again, the
growth parameter used is maximal absorbance, which is a measure of the maximum
biomass per unit volume of culture. The figure is incomp lete because additional
experiment s are currently being carried out . However, there is sufficient data to
come to a number of conclusions.

-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Fig. 2. Inhibi tion of growth of Escher ichia coli B by high—pres sure gases.
AU cultures were grown in tryptic soy broth with 0.1% {w/v} K~~3. The gases
tested were N20 (A)1 Xe {X), Kr (A), Ar (0), N2 {

~ } and He {~ ). •
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It is clear that some gases have major effects, while others have much less
pronounced effects. For example, nitrous oxide is highly inhibitory for growth,

• as is xenon, althoug h more experimental data is needed to establish the details
of the effect of this inert gas on B. coli growth. It appears that a single gas
may be either stimu].atozy or inhibito ry depending on it~ pressure or concentration.
Here , krypton is a good example. At pressu res below about 20 atmospheres, it
stimulates growth, whereas at higher pressures it inhibit s growth. This pattern
of stimulation and inhibition may be a general one for ane sthet ic gases. However,
for ’ a potent gas such as N2°’ it is difficult to obt ain pressure s sufficiently
low to show growth stimulation , and. for a nonpot ent gas such as helium, it is
difficult to use sufficiently high pressure s to inhibit growth. Moreover, with
helium, hydrostatic pressure would become import ant at high gas pres sure s. In
this series of experiments, helium seemed only to stimulate growth, even at a
pressur e as high as 70 atmospheres.

Argon also was stimulatory at low pressures in mar~r experiments. However,
overa ll, its effect was a znincr one . Nitrogen behaved similarly, and in fact ,
it was difficult to make distinction s among helium, argon and nitrog en, at least •

in regard to effects on the extent of growth. The pot ency series fbr growth
inhibition that can be put together from this data has and Xe)fCr>Ar, N2 or
He. The latter three gases appear to have negative pot ency fo~ growth inhibiti on,
even thoug h Ar and are ane sthetic gases. Kr can have positive or negative
potency depending on its conc entr ation.

Examples of the growth curves obtained to compose Fig. 2 are pr esented in
Fig. 3 and 4. In Fig. 4, it can be seen that the enhanc ement of growth by 115
or 25 atmo sphere s of argon is most app arent in the culture yield. Since control
cultures and those treated with arg on start ed at the same abeorbance with the
same inoculum, it is clear that there must also have been an enhanced rat e of
growth . However , it was more difficult to obt ain statistically reliable data for
rat e than it was to obtain it for ’ the extent of growth . Fig. 4 shows that 14.5
atmo spheres of Xe is clearly inhibito ry for B. coli growth, while 23 atmo spheres
of the gas produces dr amatic inhibit ion of growth and induces a lytic phase aft er
growth has ceased.

A fair bit of effort on the project baa been expended in defining the pot ency
series for growth inhibiti on. This investment seems necessary. The potency ser ies
for growth inhibitio n now app ears not to be that for general anesthetic effects.
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- Fig. 3. Stimulation of growth of Escherichia coli in complex medium
at 220C by argon. For thi s experiment , a pressure chamber with optical wix iows
was used so that the culture did not have to be decompressed during growth.
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Fig. 4. Inhib ition of growth of Escherichia coli in complex medium at
22°C by xenon. For this experiment, a pressure chamber with optical windows

• was used so that the culture did not have to be decompressed during growth.
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• Helium is the only gas that has negative narc otic or anesthetic potential.
However , helium, argon and nitrogen all seem to have riegat iv~ potentials for
growth inhibiti on. These observatio ns suggest that the target for growth inhibition
may be different from that for general anesthesi a, and re sult s obtained with
gas combinations support this view.

B. Effects of gas combinations with elevat ed o~~rgen pre ssure. For all of the
experiments described above , the air that was initially in the pressure chambers
was retained so that the final partial pressu re of oxygen was 0.2 atmospheres.
Also, when the chambers were opened for ’ sampling, air was again introduced and
was not flushed out during pressurization. As shown by the data of Pig. 1,
increased oxygen pressure was inhibito ry for growth of E. coli B, and the inhibitio
rose from nil at about two atmo spheres to complete stoppage of growth at an oxygen
pressure of about six at mospheres. Wh en nitrogen, arg on or helium wer e combined
with oxygen, they greatly enhanced its toxic action. A dram atic example of
pot entiatio n by nitrogen is present ed in Fig. 5. Here twenty atmo spheres of N2
act s to slightly stimul ate growth, but the combinatio n of twenty atmosp heres of

and two atmospheres of 02 produces severe inhibition. Two atmosp heres of 02 -1
alone is without inhibitory effect , and so N2 can be said truly to be potentiatir ig.

Gases that are more potent growth inhibitors also are potentiating for 02
toxicity . An example is presented in Fig. 6. P.s expected, two atmcepheres of 02
had no effect on the extent or rat e of growth. However, in combination with a 

-

very slightly inhibitory pres sure of N2° {6.8 atmosphere s}, it markedly reduc ed
both the extent and the rate of growth. Again, there was a marked pot entiation of
the growth inhibito ry action of oxygen by an anesthetic gas.

When lower pressures of oxygen were used, it was possible to obtain some
increase in the extent of growth due to action of ane sthetic gases. For example,
the data presented in Fig. 7 indicate that the extent of growth was actually
increased in the presence of three atmospheres of argon and one atmosphere of
oxygen, with little or no- change in growth rate. When the oxygen level was
increased to two atmospheres, there was still an incre ased yield. However , the
rat e of growth was significantly reduced. Further incre ases in oxygen pressure
or in argon pressure result ed in growth inhibition. An example is presented in
Fig. 8. When the oxygen pres sure was at a noninhibitory level, of two atmospheres,
additio n of ten atmospheres of argon resulted iü noticeably slower ’ growth, while
addition of thirt y atmo spheres of ar gon resulted in marked reduction of both
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Fig. 6. Eff ects of oxygen and oxygen-plus-~~0 on growth of ~~~j~~~ chia -

coli in complex medium at 22°C.
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Pig. 7. Effects of argon-oxygen combinations on growth of Esche richia
I coli in complex medium at 22°C.
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Fig. 8. Pot entiati on of growth inhibition due to oxygen by argon for
Escher’ichia coli in complex medium at 22°C.
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rat e and extent of growth.
These findings can be interpreted in a number of ways. For example, it is

possible that a gas such as argon may enhance oxygen utilization by !• coli or
induce the organism to use oxygen in an energetically more effective manner.
However, this enhancement may also result in increased production of toxic
products of oxygen metabolism — superoxides and peroxides. ~ . coli has protective
enzymes, both catalase and superoxide dismutase. Therefore, as long as the

- capacities of these enzymes to de~~ade toxic products are not exceeded, growth
would be enhanc ed by combinations of oxygen with an anesthetic gas. However,
when these capacities of the protect ive enzymes are surpassed, then such
combinations would become inhibitory. As mentioned, there are alternative
ways to interpret the basic observ ations . Research proposed for the upconiing
support period is aimed at determining the correct physiolo~~.ca]. interpretation.

C. Effects of ~~~ combinations without elevat ed o~jgen pressure. The combined
actions of anesthetic gases on growth of ~ . coli B proved not to be predict able
front a knowledge of the actions of the individual gases. For example, as shown
by the data in Fig. 9, which was obt ained by use of a pressur e chamber with optical
windows, three atmospheres of N20 had little effect on the rat e or ext ent of E.
coli growth. The data present ed in Pig. 2 indicat e that 11.5 atmospher es of
krypton had a significant stimulatory effect with an average increase of somewhat
over 25% in the extent of growth. However, th , net effect of the combined gases
was a decrease in the extent of growt h but littl e effect on rate.

Pig. 10 presents a clearer example of combin ed action. H ere , ten atmospheres
of N20 slightly slowed ~~~wth and significant ly decre ased the extent of growth.
Twenty atmosp heres of argon would be expect ed to have some stimulatory effect
{Pig. 2). However, in combination, the gases markedly slowed growth and markedly
decreased the extent of growth. Thus, instead of reversing the inhibito ry action
of N20, argon actua lly enhanced inhibition. At these low gas pressures, one would
expect little effect of hydro static pressure, and it seems that the enhancement
of the growth inhibitory potential of N20 must be due specifically to argon and
not to hydrostatic pres sure.
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Fig. 9. Ef f ect s of nitrous oxide and a combination of nitrous oxide and
krypton on growth of Escherichia coli in complex medium at 220C. 
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Pig. 10. Enhanc em~~~ of the growth inhibito ry action of N20 by argonfor Eacherichia coli in complex medium at 22°c.
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In combinations- of anesthetic gases, nitrogen proved to be peculiar in that
it had a mild antagonistic effect . The data pres ented in Fig. 1]. show, again,
that ten atmo spheres of N20 decreases the extent of growth of ~~. coli. Addition
of twenty atmosp heres of nitrogen to the N20 reversed to a large extent the —

inhibition of growth. Again, it seems that the action cannot be one of hydro—
static pressure but miist be a specific gas effect . Even helium enhances the
inhibitory action of N20, and it is only N2 that reverses it in what appears
to be a nitrogen—specific action.

III . Actions of High—pressure Gases on Euka ryotic Organi sms.
• Nearl y all of the past studies of the physio1o~~ of anesthetic gas effects

- 

- 

have been carried out with eulcaryotic organi sms. In fact , our earlier work
{Fenn and Marquis, 1968) seems to have been the first in which prok aryotic
cells were used. Offh and , one might expect that these two varieties of organisms,
prokaryotes and eukaryotes, might differ in their responses to ane sthetic gases.
Certainly, the two have radically different cellular stru ctures. Moreover,
proka ryotes lack structures such as microtubu les, and it is felt that micro—
tubules ax’e involved in the eukaryotic resp onses to hydro static pressure and
to anesthetic gases. Pressure act s to cause depolymerization of microtubules
to component tubulins, and this depolymerizat ion, which is accompanied by an
unusua lly large volume change of some 90 to 400 ml. per mole of tubulin, is
thought to be the primary lesion resulting in inhibition of motility, mitosis
and cell division. Anesth etic gases al so affect microtubulee {Miller and Miller,
1975) and can cause depolyinerization . However, relatively high levels of
anesthetics are required to cause depolymerization.

Currently, the re is a strong feeling that the most important actions of
anesthetic gases involve the cell, membrane and that it is at this locus that
hydrostatic pressure acts to antagonize anesthesia. Prok aryo tic membranes
differ from eukaryotic membranes in a number of respects, notably by the
absence of at erols and polyunsaturated fatty acids in most epecies. Therefore,
on. might expect differe nces in responses to anesthetic gases between the two
type s of cells. However, the gross compositions of t h e membrane s of the two
type s are 4’ 41 ix’, and one could altern atively expect s1j~~l ax’ responses. Only
through comparative studies can the needed information be gained.

For th. purpose of extending our previous studies with prokaryotes to
sukar yotes, we choose Tstrahy~nena ~~Z~~2~~ i as prime test species. It is
relatively seq to cultiv ate , and there is pest work on its response s to

— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -•----
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Fig. U. Reversal of the growth inhibitory effect of N20 by nitrogen -

for Escherjchia coli in complex medium at 22°C. -
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anesthetic gases {ICirkness and Macdonald, 1972) . As indicated previou sly,
we ran into major problem s with Tetr aI~rmena which we had not encountered
previously in our work with bacteria. Decompres sion of Tetra hymer.a cultures,
even very slow decompression, result ed in the form ation of intrac ellular gas
bubbles, and there was some evidence of cell disruption. Gas bubbles were
never seen in bact erial cells, even though we have looked carefully for them. -•

Presumably, bacteria l cells are too small or else too condensed to allow for
nucleation ~nd bubble growth . In 

~‘v case, it was felt that the initi al data
obtained with decompre ssed Tetrahymena cultures was not reliable , end new
dat a had to be obtained by use of a pressure cylinde r with optic al windows that
allowed for assessment of growth without the need to decomp ress the cultu re.
This chamber is now in use and the work is progressing.

Fig. 12 present s dat a of the type that can be obtained with Tet rahymena
in the optical pressure chamber. For these cultures in a complex medium the
final, optical density is not sufficiently high so that correcti ons have to
be made for variances from the Beer—Lainbert relationship . It is apparent that
Tetrahyinena is highly sensitive to oxygen, so much so that growth is completely ’ -

stopped by an oxygen pre ssure of only 1.5 atmospheres . Remark ably, this
inhibitio n can be largely reversed with forty atmos phere s of helium. This - 

1action of helium is ju st the opposite to that seen with prok.ryotic cells
for which helium very much pot ent iates oxygen toxicity . Thus, there are two
interesting findings shown in the figore — one, that Tetrahymena is extremely
oxygen sensitive, and two, that helium can reverse oxygen toxicity for the
protozoan. Previous studies by Penn {1969} indicat ed that the more potent
anesthetic gas xenon markedly potentiat ed oxygen toxicity for arother proto—
zoan, Paramec ium caudat um, and so helium and xenon appear to have opposit e
actions in combination with hyperbaric oxygen as they do for general anesthetic
effects.

During the next year , we shall extend our work with eulcaryotic organi sms
to define interactions of pressur e, oxygen and anesthetic gases as thay affect
growth end to att empt to uncover some of the physto1o~~.cal. and biochemical.
det ail s of the resp onses of the organisms. It is possible that yeast may prove
to be the most convenient test organism for max~r of these studies, although
we cert ainly intend to continue to use Tetrahymeus. Clear ly, also, we shall be
concerned with differences in the respo nses of pzokaryotic and sukaxyotic
organisms. 

-
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37. -

Fig. 12. Reversal of oxygen toxicity for Tetrahymena py~ifonnis by
• helium. The protozoan was grown at 22°C in a medium containing {w/v} 1%

Medicase tryptone, 0.1% Marnd,te yeast extr act , 0.0034% tetrasodium-ethylerie—
dj amjne—t etraacetat e and 0.2% glucose. The medium also contained, per ml,
50 )ig strepton~rcin and 100 unit a of penicillin G.
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‘ Attempts to relate growth inhibito ry action s of anesthetic gases to

their narcotic potencies revealed that the two are not well correlated.
Instead, it was apparent that bacterial growth inhibition by the gases is
a unique class of actions that can be distinguished from general anesthetic
or narcotic actions.~-~~e potency series det ermined for inhibition of growth
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growth rather than inhibiting it • In the narcotic potency series only helium
has a negativ e potency. Kr also could stimulat e growth at pres sures less than
twenty atmospheres, but it was inhibito ry at higher pressures. The net
conclusions here are that the pot ency series for growth inhibit ion diff ers
from that for anesthesi a ar id that different intracellul ar sites of action
are likely.

—~~~ xperiments with a series of bacteria indicat ed that there is a ran ge of
sensitivity to nitrou s oxide and that nitrous oxide sensitivity is
correlated with oxygen sensitivit y. Staphylococcus aureus was more sensitive
to the gases than was I. coli, and both were considerably more sensitive than
was Stre ptococcu s faecalis. For the streptococcus , which has only minimal
capacity to metabolize oxygen and has prot ective peroxidase and superoxide 

~~~~~~~ 
- :

dismutase enzymes, oxygen seemed to act mainly only as an anesthetic gas with
a potency about equal to that of nitrous oxide.

The uniqueness of the growth inhibitory action was evident also in the
effect s of gas combinat ions on Z. coli growth . Helium and anesthetic gases,
including argon arid nitrogen, were found to potent iate oxygen toxicity.jFor• example, two atmospheres of oxygen or twenty atmo spheres of nitrogen àh
alone had no effect or a slightly stimulatory effect on growth. Wh
combined, the~r were highly inhibitory and almost complet eased growth. ~~~Combinations of anesth an additive mariner in
inhibit . Nitrogen was an exception in that it antagonized the /

v - acti of, for example, nitrou s oxide . ..~~~,.eiJ e~r.-.4M.o
~~

.d /
reliminary - experiments ’ t the protozoan Tetr ahymena pyriformis ,2~cat ed that decompression aft er exposure to hyperbaric gases resulted in

the form ation of intracellular gas bubbles, which were never seen in
decompressed bact erial cells. Therefore , to study the effect s of high—
pressure gase s on Tetrahyinena, it was necessary to construct a pressure
chamber with optical windows - so that growth could be monitored without the
need for decompres sion and sample taking. Initi al experiment al result s ~~~. 

-

indicat ed that he~ turn can reverse oxygen toxicity for Tetrahymena, which
proved to be highly oxygen sensitive. Thus , helium behaved oppositely for
eukaryotic cells than it did for prokaryotes.

During the next year, we shall continue work on the inter actions of
hydrostatic pressure, oxygen ar id anest hetic gases that affect growth with
an aim to defining in mor e detail the basic resp onses of microorganisms,
identifying major biochemic al and physiological, targets and comparing the
responses of eukaryotic microorgani sms with those of prok aryotes
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